ABSTRACT The fast development of event-based social networks (EBSN) provides a convenient platform for recruiting offline participants via online event announcements. Given its ever-increasing new events, how to accurately recommend users their most preferred ones is a key to the success of an EBSN. In this paper, we propose a semantic-enhanced and context-aware hybrid collaborative filtering for event recommendation, which combines semantic content analysis and contextual event influence for user neighborhood selection. In particular, we first exploit the latent topic model for analyzing event description text and establish each user a long-term interest model and short-term interest model from her event registration history. We next establish each event an influence weight to jointly represent its social impact among users and its semantic uniqueness among events. For one user, we select her neighbors according to their longterm interest similarities weighted by events' influences. For new event recommendation, we construct a user-event rating matrix based on users' short-term interest models and for each user, we compute event rating predictions from her neighbors' ratings. The experiments based on the real-world dataset demonstrate the superiority of our algorithm over the peer schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, many event-based social networks (EBSNs), such as Meetup and Douban Event, 1 have emerged for helping people to announce upcoming events online and recruit offline participants [1] - [4] . Given the ever-increasing of new events in EBSNs, it becomes harder for users to quickly find out their mostly preferred events [5] - [7] . For example, Meetup currently has 16 million users with more than 300,000 events announced per month [1] . Although search engines can help users to find their interested events with keywords, it is still a challenging task for users to match their preferences with appropriate events. Even worse, some users are unable to clearly express their interests. In response to the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Long Wang.
1 Meetup: www.meetup.com; Douban Event: www.douban.com pressing demands, a good event recommendation system is much required for EBSNs. Event recommendation in EBSNs, though shares some similarities with recommending general items like book, movie, music and etc. [8] - [11] , presents some special characteristics like the cold start problem and social relation issue [12] - [18] . The cold start problem refers to that an event cannot be actually 'consumed' and evaluated before its commencement time. In practice, an EBSN often provides a kind of registration mechanism for users to register a new event. For example, in Douban Event, a user can register to 'join' in one event or register to indicate that she is 'interested' in the event. However, the two actions are exclusive to each other: A user cannot register as both to one event at the same time.
The social relations are particular important in EBSNs [16] , [19] . Users who have attended a same event might establish some explicit social relations and even become friends; While some users would like to attend an event simply because that her friends decide to do so. On the other hand, users registering a same event may also indicate a kind of implicit social relations by their similar preferences to the event. The classical collaborative filtering (CF) recommendation can help to catch such social relations by user neighborhood construction: that is, users with the close social relations to a user are selected as her neighbors [20] . While their neighbors' registration information of an event are used for her prospective rating prediction.
However, the CF based merely on event co-registration might not be enough to profile users' preferences. Fortunately, most EBSNs also provide each event a piece of text description, which not only states the event expense, time and location, but also provides an in-depth introduction about the event type and its selling points [2] . With the recent advances of natural language processing (NLP) [21] , many tools have been developed for analyzing text to obtain a kind of latent topic distribution as an event feature vector [22] , which can help profile a user's interest model from her historical registrations and can also be used for content-based recommendation [23] .
In this paper, we propose a semantic-enhanced and context-aware hybrid collaborative filtering (scHCF) for event recommendation, which consists of two parts: user neighborhood construction and event rating predication. We first extract each event semantic feature vector from its text description. Based on the historical registration, we establish each user a long-term interest model (LTIM) as a weighted sum of her registered events' features. Furthermore, we propose a context-aware event influence for each event to jointly represent its social impact among users and its semantic uniqueness among events. For one user, we select her neighbors according to their long-term interest similarities weighted by events' influences. For event rating prediction, we construct a user-event rating matrix based on users' short-term interest models (STIM) and for each user we compute event rating predictions from her neighbors' ratings. We compare the proposed scHCF scheme with peer schemes via experiments on two real datesets crawled from Douban Event for two cites, Beijing and Shanghai, in China. The experiment results validates its superiority over the peer schemes.
Our contributions are summarized as follows:
• Propose to establish a time attenuated LTIM from event semantic analysis;
• Propose a new context-aware event influence weight for user neighborhood construction;
• Propose to apply a STIM for prospective event rating prediction;
• Experiment on the real EBSN datasets for performance comparisons. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II provides a brief review on the related work. The proposed scHCF scheme is presented in Section III and experimented in Section IV. The paper is concluded in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
The CB recommendation algorithms have been extensively researched in the last decades [24] - [31] . The basic idea is to establish a user's interest or preference model through her historical actions, like having purchased some books. As some items are with text descriptions, the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) and the Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) method have been employed to map the item descriptions and the user interests into a same vector space, such that their vector distance can be computed and used for rating items [22] , [28] , [32] - [35] . For example, Narducci et al. [28] propose a content-based recommender system which is able to generate cross-lingual recommendations for books and movies by exploiting the TF-IDF technique to map different language documents into the same space of Wikipedia concepts. Macedo et al. [22] propose a context-aware approach for event recommendation by leveraging several contextual signals as features to rank events, in which the TF-IDF technique is applied to analysis events' description. Krestel et al. [33] introduce an approach for recommending tags of resources in order to improve search performance, which overcomes the cold start problem for tagging new resources by leveraging the LDA technique for eliciting latent topics from resources and recommending tags to the new resources based on the topics' similarities. Wang et al. [35] present a novel sematic-based friend recommendation system, which models users' daily lives as life documents and applies LDA algorithm to extract users' life styles. Although these CB recommendation algorithms exploit the LDA or TF-IDF for establishing users' interest models, they have not take into consideration users' social relations that may be embedded in the co-registration of same events.
The CF recommendation algorithms is another classic recommendation algorithm which pays attention to various relations in between users and items. In CF algorithm, the core step is the neighborhood user construction, which helps a recommendation system to match users with the items that their neighborhood users would also like to choose [12] - [14] , [36] - [41] . For example, Sun and Chen [12] propose a social event recommendation method by exploiting users' social and collaborative friendships which are aggregated to identify the acquaintances of a user and events relevant to the preferences of the acquaintances. Gao et al. [13] introduce a novel Bayesian latent factor model that not only considers individual preferences, but also takes social group influence into consideration for event recommendation. Gu et al. [14] propose a context aware matrix factorization model to tackle with the cold-start problem, which captures users' preferences by explicit contextual features and combines them with the matrix factorization model.
Recently, some hybrid recommendation algorithms combining both the CB and CF technique have been proposed [23] , [42] - [50] . For example, Khrouf and Troncy [42] propose a weighted hybridization using a linear combination of recommendation scores calculated through the content similarity and CF technique, respectively. Hsieh et al. [23] propose a user-centric recommendation model that exploits users' diverse personal digital traces for extracting users' interests via the LDA technique and then makes recommendation which can be fine-tuned to meet a user's interests on the target platform. Wei et al. [50] design a deep neural network to extract the items' features and make use of the CF model to take the content features into rating prediction for cold start items.
III. SEMANTIC-ENHANCED AND CONTEXT-AWARE HYBRID COLLABORATIVE FILTERING A. OVERVIEW
The proposed scHCF predicts unregistered new events' ratings for each individual user upon her online access to the EBSN and recommends the top-N unregistered new events with the N -highest predicted ratings. Upon the recommendation time, we divide the timeline into two consecutive parts: each containing the so-called new events and history events. The new events are those events that have not yet started. Notice that new events might be announced online long time ago and some users might have already registered. History events are those that have already completed. Furthermore, among history events, we also identify a subset of most recently finished events, called recent events.
The proposed scHCF contains two parts: user neighborhood construction and event rating prediction. In the former phase, we first establish users' long-term interest models and compute events' influence factors from history events, which are then exploited to construct the user neighborhood for each individual user. In the latter phase, we establish users' shortterm interest models from recent events and construct a userevent rating matrix for new events already registered by some users; While the rating prediction for a user's unregistered new event is computed from her neighbors' predicted ratings. The framework of scHCF algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
B. USER NEIGHBORHOOD CONSTRUCTION
For each user, the user neighbor construction is to select the her mostly similar users. To do so, we resort to event semantics to first establish user interest models. In Douban Event, each event announcement also includes a text description to describe what the event is about, along with the event location and time. We apply the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) technique [51] to analyze each event text description and obtain an event feature vector. For an event, let e and t e denote its feature vector and its commencement time.
For a user u, let L jo and L in denote the list of the history events that the user u had registered as 'join' and 'interested', respectively. An element (e, t e ) ∈ L jo indicates that the event e with commencement time t e was registered as 'join' by the user. For each user, we establish a long-term interest model (LTIM) that combines her history event features in a time-attenuated way, which is computed by
where α jo and α io are the system weights for discriminating the two online registration types. Usually, we argue that 'attending to an event' would be more important to 'interesting to an event'. We use the training data to decide the appropriate values of α jo and α in our experiments. The event weight ω e is to measure how a past event would influence the user interest in the current recommendation. As a user's interest might be changing with time, we argue that the older the past event, the less influence to the current recommendation. So we apply an exponential time decay model to compute ω e as follows:
where τ is the current recommendation time, and λ is the decay coefficient, deciding the speed of attenuation. In our experiments, we notice that most of users normally do not attend more than three events in one month. So the time unit is set as one month, i.e., τ -t e refers to the months in between two events' commencement time, and we use training data to decide an appropriate value of λ in our experiments. Many offline events are kind of social activities, which might involve lots of people interactions. The long-term interest model u in Eq. (1) is merely based on the event content semantics, which might not be enough to describe people social relations. We argue that including social relations for event recommendation would augment its performance. To do so, we resort to exploit users' event participation information as well as their ratings to events. For M users and N hst history events, we construct a user-event historical rating matrix A ∈ R M ×N hst to represent the similarities between users' interests and events' features. An element a ij ∈ A is computed by:
Notice that we use the commonly used cosine distance between a user LTIM and an event feature as the user's rating to the event. This is because the original dataset from Douban Event does not provide the direct rating mechanism. Yet only using the registration type might be too coarse for describing a user's preference to an event, as we argue that in most cases it is the event content that mostly attracts a registration. Each row of A represents a user's ratings to her registered events, which can indicate her preferences in some particular events to some extent. Two users who had registered a same event with similar ratings are normally considered as with similar preferences and close relations. On the other hand, some kind of popular events with exceptional large amount FIGURE 1. Illustration of the framework of the proposed scHCF scheme, which consists of two parts: user neighborhood construction and event rating prediction. After applying the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) technique, each event obtains an even feature vector from its text description. (i) In the user neighborhood construction, a long term interest model (LTIM) is first established for each user based on her registered history events, and a user-event historical rating matrix is constructed according to the similarities in between the users' LTIMs and events' features. A context-aware event influence is then computed for each event based on the event's participant information, and the most similar users are selected for each user as her neighborhood from the historical rating matrix yet weighted by the influence weights. (ii) In the event rating prediction, a short-term interest model (STIM) is first established for each user from her recent events' features, and a user-event prospective rating matrix is constructed according to the similarities in between the users' STIM and new events' features. The user' prospective ratings to her unregistered new events are then computed from her neighbors' prospective ratings and the top-N new events with the highest ratings are recommended to the user. of participants, like concerts and shows, might not be representative enough to describe the participants' social relations; While some events with fewer participants may better represent the participants' interest focuses and describe their social relations. To this end, we define each history event a contextaware influence weight to represent its implicit impact on users' social relations. For a past event e, let N e denote the number of its participants. Furthermore, we compute the semantic similarity between two events e i and e j by:
sim(e i , e j ) = e i · e j e i e j .
We say that the two events are semantic similar, if sim(e i , e j ) ≥ σ , where σ is a predefined threshold. For an event e, let L e denote the list of similar events. For each history event e, we define its context-aware influence weight c by
where |L e | is the number of similar events and N sim is the average number of participants of the similar events:
According to Eq. (5), the influence of an event is not only related to its number of participants, but also related to the average participants of its similar events as well as the portion of such similar events in all the history events. An event is considered more influential if its participants are much more than its similar events and these events are not too many. For all N history events, we construct a diagonal weight matrix C ∈ R N ×N , where the diagonal elements are the corresponding event influence weights and all non-diagonal elements equal zero. We then compute an event influence weighted user similarity between two users for neighborhood construction as follows:
where A i and A j are the ith and jth row vector of the rating matrix A, respectively. For each user u i , we sort its similar users according to their similarity values in a decreasing order and choose the top K similar users to construct her neighborhood, denoted by U i .
C. EVENT RATING PREDICTION
For one user, event recommendation can be made upon each of her accesses to the system. We notice that users' accesses are in an asynchronous way: some accessing the system in the daytime, yet some in the nighttime. Furthermore, as new events are normally announced long before their actual commencement time, users' asynchronous accesses make it possible that some users have already registered new events, while some not yet. As such, for one user we can exploit her neighborhood users' registration information for her event recommendation. On the other hand, as new events have not yet been actually 'consumed', we again resort to the similarity between event semantic feature and user interest model to obtain a kind of prospective ratings to new events. For the prospective ratings, we propose to use the short term interest models (STIMs) which are established with the similar procedure to the LTIM, yet only based on the recent events that have passed not more than T time unit ago. For a user u, let S jo and S io denote the list of recent events that the user u had registered as 'join' and 'interested', respectively. Her short term interest model v is computed by:
where the system parameters α jo and α in , respectively, are set the same as those in the LTIM. Notice that in the STIM, we do not include time decayed weights, as recent events are close to the recommendation time.
We next build the user-event prospective rating matrix B ∈ R M ×N new for M users and N new events as follows: An element b ij is the prospective rating given by user u i to a new event e j , which is computed by
For a user u i , we compute her prospective rating r(u i , e j ) to her unregistered new event e j by
where u k is a neighborhood user of u i , sim(u i , u k ) the similarity between the two users computed by Eq. (7), and b kj the prospective rating of user u k given to event e j . We then sort the unregistered new events for user u i in a decreasing order of prospective rating and select the first N new events to compose her recommendation list. 
IV. EXPERIMENT

B. EVALUATION METRICS
We adopt five commonly used performance metrics for recommendation evaluation: P@n (Precision at position n), MAP (Mean Average Precision), Recall, F1 and Coverage. For a user u i (i = 1, ..., M ) in the testing set, let L i denote her recommendation list and N be the list length. Let H i denote the set of events that the user u i has registered as 'join', which are called her positive events. Both P@n and MAP are used to measure the hit rate with taking top n position of positive events into consideration. P@n is defined as follows:
where I(·) is an indicator function and L (j) i is the jth event in the user u i 's recommendation list.
MAP is the mean of the average precision (AP) scores over all testing users, where AP is calculated by:
where L (n) i denotes the nth recommended event in the list L i . |H i | represents the number of events that had been actually VOLUME 7, 2019 attended by the u i in the testing set. Thus, MAP is defined by
where U tst denotes the set of testing users. Recall reflects the proportion of events that users have actually attended in the top-n place. Take user u i for example, her recall R i (L) is defined by
where d i (L) indicates the number of u i 's attended events in the top-n places of the recommendation list L i , and |H i | the total number of u i 's attended events. The mean recall is obtained by averaging the individual recall over all users with at least one relevant event.
The F1 metric is used to evaluate the joint effectiveness of the Recall and Precision:
where P and R are the Precision and Recall, respectively. The Coverage evaluates the ability of a recommendation system to explore testing events and it is defined by:
where E tst is the set of testing events.
C. PARAMETER SETTING
In the proposed scheme, the parameters α jo and α in weight the users' choices to an event, and the parameter λ decides the speed of attenuation of past events to the current interest model. We experiment on the training datasets to choose their appropriate values. For α jo and α in , we use a grid search approach by repeating the experiments for different value steps: We first keep α jo = 0 and change α in from 0.1 to 1. Fig.2 plots the experiment results against the values of α in . We observe that both P@1 and P@3 perform better for small values of α in , which is in accordance to our intuition that 'join' registration could be more important than 'interested' registration. Also the results show that α in = 0.3 is a suitable value. We next redo these experiments with α in = 0.3 and change the value of α jo from 0.5 to 1. The results are drawn in Fig.3 , where P@1 and P@3 achieve better performance for α jo ≥ 0.8, yet other metrics have slight changes with different α jo values. As such, we choose α jo = 0.9 and α in = 0.3 and normalize them to α jo = 0.75 and α in = 0.25 in our experiments. Fig.4 plots the experiment results where we change λ from 0.3 to 1.5 at a step of 0.1. We observe that if 0.5 ≤ λ ≤ 1, P@1 gets the maximum value, that is, the attenuation speed is about half a month to one month. In addition, although P@3, recall and F1 get their maximum values when λ = 1.3, the performance only decreases slightly. As one month is also with an easily understandable semantics, we choose λ = 1, i.e., one month, in our experiments.
D. COMPARISON SCHEMES
We compare the proposed scHCF scheme with the following representative peer schemes: cCF: This a context-aware CF scheme. We first construct a zero-one matrix R according to users' registration to events and compute the context-aware similarity between two users u i and u j by
where R i is the ith row of R, E i the registered events by user u i and U e the number of registered users to event e. We argue that in general the more the participants in one event, the loose the social relation in between two participants in this event.
So instead of using the simple dot product in the cosine distance, we include a participant-related penalty factor in the numerator. After selecting the similar users, the rest for recommending event for one user is with the same procedure as that in the classic CF scheme.
sCBcCF: This is a hybrid recommendation scheme consisting of semantic-enhanced CB and context-aware CF. Besides using Eq. (17), it also establishes the LTIM u for each user according to Eq. (1) and computes the semantic similarity sim smt (u i , u j ) between two users according to
Note that Eq. (18) does not include context-aware event influence as that in Eq. (7). The user similarity is then obtained as the average of sim ctx and sim smt for neighborhood construction, and the rest is the same as that in cCF. sHCF-1: This is a variant of the proposed scHCF. It also establishes a LTIM and STIM for each user based on the event semantic analysis. Yet its LTIM does not include a time attenuation factor to weight a past event, that is,
Based on the LTIM u , it also constructs a user-event historical rating matrix A ∈ R M ×N hst . For neighborhood construction, it does not include the event influence weight in user similarity computation, that is,
The rest of sHCF-1 is the same as that in scHCF. sHCF-2: This is also a variant of the proposed scHCF. Compared with scHCF, the only difference is that it does not include the event influence weight in the user similarity computation, that is, without including C in Eq. (7).
E. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Figs. 5(a) and 6(a) present the experiment results of P@1, P@3, Recall, F1 and MAP for Beijing and Shanghai datasets, respectively, where we set the length of recommendation list to three, i.e., N = 4. It can be observed that the proposed scHCF outperforms all the other schemes in all evaluation metrics in both cities. The sHCF-1 scheme performs worse than the other schemes in almost all evaluation metrics except P@1 in Beijing, and it also has the worst performance in all evaluation metrics in Shanghai. Notice that except the cCF scheme, all the others exploit event semantics for establishing users' interest models. However, the sHCF-1 scheme does not consider the time attenuation factor in the interest model construction. This indicates that the users' interests normally change over time and the older historical event registration may not be well enough to represent users' up-to-date interests in the recommendation time.
Figs. 5(b)-5(e) and Figs. 6(b)-6(e) compare the schemes' performance for Beijing and Shanghai datasets, respectively, when setting the length of the recommendation list from three to eight. We notice that both cCF and sHCF-1 are the two second worst schemes in all performance metrics, except the coverage. This is not unexpected as that the cCF only exploits the social relations among users who had registered in the same events, yet without considering the event semantics for better describing users' interests. When we compare the sCBcCF scheme with the cCF and sHCF-1 scheme, we can find that it performs better than them. This is because that the sCBcCF scheme takes both of the event description semantics and user social relations into consideration. Furthermore, the sHCF-2 scheme achieves the second best performance among the comparison schemes, which also takes the event description semantics into consideration for establishing time attenuated interest model. These observations indicate that applying event description semantics to establish users' interest models can help to improve recommendation performance, and a time-attenuated interest model could be even better.
In Fig.5 , we also observe that the scHCF scheme performs the best among all comparing schemes in terms of all performance metrics except the Coverage and in all recommendation list length. The improvement is due to that the scHCF scheme establishes two user interest models, namely, LTIM and STIM, for user neighborhood construction and event rating prediction, respectively. Furthermore, it applies a novel context-aware event influence weight for user neighborhood construction, which can help to better describe the social relations in between users registering a same event by including not only event participant numbers but also event description semantics. However, the scHCF scheme does not perform the best in terms of Coverage, which might be due to the diversity of Beijing events. When recommending events to users, only a part of events that have similar features would be recommended and some dissimilar events are ignored, leading to a low Coverage. In addition, the cCF scheme does not consider the user interest model from event semantics at all; its focus on history registration may help to recommend some dissimilar events, even with a small portion, to users. We note that although the Coverage of cCF is the best from event viewpoint, its recommendation precision is much low from individual user viewpoint.
In Fig.6 , besides some similar observation as the performances in Fig.5 , we observe that the proposed scheme scHCF outperforms the other peer schemes, even in the Coverage evaluation metric. In a short summary of our experiments, the performance of the proposed scHCF scheme outperforms the peer schemes in terms of almost all evaluation metrics. This first suggests that the event semantics are useful for establishing users' interest models, yet better in a time attenuated way. Furthermore, the context-aware event influence also plays an important part in recommendation.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed the scHCF scheme which combines the social relationship with content information. Besides these two kinds of factors, we construct different user interest model for different tasks and take the temporal impact and context aware event influence into consideration. Experiments from a real EBSN, Douban Event, have validated its superiority over the peer schemes in terms of better recommendation results.
However, there are still some challenges for our research. In our experiments, we have not trained the parameters automatically, which costs much more time to find appropriate parameter values. Furthermore, we notice that when selecting neighborhood users for target user, the system need to traverse all users, which will cost a lot of time, if there are too many users. Therefore, in our future work, we shall investigate some approaches for parameter training and Matric Factorization(MF) to simplify the recommendation system and improve the recommendation performance. 
